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INTRODUCTION

1. Surveys on household enterprises should provide data on all
organizational and operational aspects of such enterprises, from.the
management point of view. In general data collected in these surveys

are restricted to itemized receipts, expenditure anc1 entrepreneurial
income resulting from the activities of such enterprises. However in

a survey specially designed to cover household enterprises it would.
also be convenient to gather data which will enable an analysis of ;
factors with implications on "final output. These data refer specially
to capital assets employed; labour distribution and utilization, raw

material sources and supply, the pattern and organization of production
'activities, output complex. .marketing techniques., bottlenecks and
difficulties generally experienced.

2 This paper aims at studying main problems arising during collection
of' data on household industries and at suggesting methods of approaching

such problems. The paper is in four parts 9 i = e. ■- :

(1) Methods and identification problems- relating -to household

industries; :

(2) Data required,on household industries^, . .

(3) Collection of data on household industries as part of
household surveys and industrial censuses:

(4) Other surveys providing information on household industries,

I. METHODS AND IDENTIFICATION PROBLEMS . \

.'■■-.- RELATING TO HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES

Definition of household industrial units ■

3. According to provisional recommendations made for the 1983 World
Industrial Statistics Programme; a household industrial unit is a,
production unit the activities of which .have the three following ;.

characteristics:

(a) they are of an artisanal character

(b) they are carried out vithin household units;

(c) they can be classified in either manufacturing or

mining.

4. Such a definition does not include "home workers' who embank on
an industrial activity in the scope of household industries. 'home

'worker11 in the industrial sector are individuals whose production

activities are dependent on "regular" industrial enterprises which
provide them with raw "materials. compensate them on-, a. contract basis
and ensure the narketing of products resulting from their activities.
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5. Data related to activities carried out by ''home workers" should

appear in questionnaires completed by the supervisory industrial

enterprises, if these activities are considered important in which .

case wages paid to -'home workers1 and salaries of staff members on

the enterprise should be entered separately.

Main criteria to be used in order to determine the coverage

of surveys on household industries

6V In principle s household industrial unitr, should not be included

itr'the scope of an industrial census unless the share of. their

production of goods and services intended for sale or exchange accounts

for a substantial percentage of the overall industrial activity- A ten

or five per cent threshold is generally considered as reasonable but

.national statistics bureaus are finally responsible for defining with

regard to national circumstances, the percentage below which household

industrial units should be excluded from the scope of the industrial

census. In reality; these latter units are predominant in some national

industries (production of food products and furniture for example) and

therefore it can prove useful to have at hand some data on those units

even if available information accounts for less than ten or five per

cent of the industrial activity as a whole.

7. Difficulties and costs involved in obtaining data are also criteria

often used to determine the coverage of surveys conducted on the

structure and activities of the industrial sector. If information

gathered on household industrial units is expected to be of poor value

and costs incurred in the collection process very high these units

should not fall within the scope of industrial surveys.

C. In this regard» it should be recalled that the preparation of a

directory of household industries is a coaily ami a,iuuous process

because most household industrial units are not listed :Lu cay official record

book and a great number of these units do not have fixed premises.

Listings of these units need continuous updating because of frequent

shifts occurring in their activities and the1 considerable amount of.

new creations. On the other hand . assess-aeni; of the intermediate

consumption of these units most of which do not keep any books can

raise serious problems5 for their supp lies and r aw .■watsrial usually

come in from outside the markets and are sometimes made up with cast-

off matter. Finally, a sizable number of household industrial units

are extremely reluctant to be interviewed in surveys because they

fancy that data collected on them are systematically ujec by governmental

authorities for taxation purposes.

S, To some extent the above-mentioned criteria do not apply to surveys

on household income and expenditure. The main .objective of such surveys

is not to gather'data on household activities for production as is the

case with industrial surveys but to describe how the. .common domestic

life of members of the household, is organized that, is to say their

basic needs and measures taken in connon to meet them. As a results

there are differences not only at the level of methods of approach

used for both types of surveys but also at the level of coverage since
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national surveys on household income and expenditure cover in principle
the whole statistical universe nade up of households. In other words
household industrial units are normally surveyed as households without
any limitation as to their coverage.

Other methods and . identification problems related to household
industries ~~~ '. ' :—"~~ ■ >'-

10. The often seasonal nature of household industrial activities poses
serious problems not only during the preparation of a directory of
household industries but also when it coir;es to choosing time reference
periods for surveys.

11. A directory of household industries would no doubt te affected by
numerous omissions if this factor is not taken into account. This is

the case when the: directory of household industries is put together
during a period in the year vhen several units are idle. Preparing
and updating the directory become very complex and costly operations
if household industrial units are mobile and scattered around the whole
country. To avoid such difficulties, it is recommended that a pilot

survey be conducted beforehand on the geographical distribution of
household industries and on the influence of seasons on tHeir activities

12. When choosing the time reference period of a survey, account should
also be taken of the seasonal character of activities carried out by-
household industries. It is usually recommended to choose short time
reference periods based or the seasons in-which household industrial
units are actually at .work. Eesides it should be emphasized that the
caoice of short time reference periods may lead to reduction of
response errors originating from respondents inability to recall their

activities (No records of accounts are kept by most of these"unit")
over a comparatively lonf period of time/ The limited experience"
gathered in the field of surveys on household industries shows that the
thirty day-period-preceding the start of field operations can serve as
a good tine reference period-

13. rowever, annual estimates resulting fror: an extrapolation of data
relevant to short time reference periods can include significant biases.
In order to reduce the effects of the seasonal character of activities
on these estimates and liinimize sampling error, it is rec oramended"'to
resort to the shifting sample technique. Such a technique consists in
staggering the survey over the whole year and in gathering; desired data
on samples chosen beforehand and varying from one month to another.

II. DATA REQUIRED ON HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES

14. The nature and bulk of data collected on household industries
vary according to each survey. . lie shall limit ourselves in this paper
to the consideration of guidelines concerning statistical data to be
gathered.under, two types of surveys; industrial censuses arid national
surveys on household income and expenditure.
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Industrial censuses

15. As has been mentioned earlier most household industrial units do

not keep account books. Such a situation makes it difficult to obtain

reliable data on their activities and structure, particularly when

these units are being investigated., as part of an industrial census

covering the national territory as a whole. In order to minimize

response errors it is recommended that short tine reference periods

be chosen but also that the volume of data to be collected be limited.

16. As a rule, the enquiry should cover the following 'items.

(a) Site of the household industrial unit (area, district^

sub-area 5 etc.);

(b) Number of persons employed (to be gathered separately

for full-time personnel and part-time personnel.) ;

(c) Cost of materials and supplies purchased;, ; .

,(d) Receipts (to be gathered on a separate basis for sold

output and services provided to third persons);

. j , (e) Description"' of1 goods arid services furnished to third

persons (for example, fabrication of furniture, wood-

; . : ■ ) slitting ■, etc.).

17. l-.'ore details can be 'sought* concerning the number of persons

employee, the cost of material and supplies, receipts made, if pilot

surveys indicate that the answers will be reliable; Some national

statistics offices do not gather data on the cost of materials and

supplies because of difficulties involved in assessing this sub

heading . .Since supplies for household industrial units often

originate from outside the markets ant3 are often made up with waste

materials. it is however necessary to note that this reduces to a

large extent the scope of survey results for it is impossible to assess

the added value of household industries which is an important indicator

without recording data regarding both the cost of purchasing materials

and supplies and receipts nadc.

10. Finally, surveys on household industries should be designed so as

to provide overall figures Vy activity or■ ^roup of activities by

geographical area (administrative divisions j, prefectures, economic

regions, etc.). These global figures should be published even if they

suffer fr oia large samp ling errors.

National surveys on household income and expenditure

19. National surveys on household income and expenditure can be an

important source of data on household industries for two basic reasons.

On the one -hand; the scope of such surveys generally includes a greater

numbe'r of household industrial units than industrial censuses since

household enterprises are normally surveyed as part of households without

any restriction as to their coverage.; on the other hand, detailed

information on the receipts and expenditure of industrial units make it

possible to delimit the main aspects of their organization and operation

from the management point of view.
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20. In principle., surveys conducted on household income and expenditure

should provide the following data concerning household industrial units:

(i) I tic one from products or services rendered ■ this income should

be distributed by product or group of products and by type

of service- moreover, data related to quantity and value of

products should be collected separately concerning products

sold .j products consumed by the household, products expressed

in wages/salaries in kind and products used for any other

purpose i

(ii) Other income: rent accruing from rented material, land and

buildings leased interests and royalties received-

miscellaneous (to be specified) in cash and in kind:

(iii) Other receipts: sale of property3 tools and equipment; loans

received for industrial activities; amount received as loan

repayment;, other receipts inducing withdrawals from assets:

(iv) Operating costs to.be distributed int

- Int ersediate s value of f»oodsproduced and used by the

household industrial unit.; cost of raw. material and intermediate

products purchased for processing rent received, from equipment,

land and building hired out, cost of goods purchased for

resale;, cost of business supplies; miscellaneous;

Direct ; wages and salaries paid in cash, wages and salaries

paid in kind ; fuel, electricity, gass petrol, etc., transport

char^eSj cost of hire of equipment, tools, etc. _, business

. taxes.,: royalties and interests paid on business loatis;

maintenance,, repair and service charges; other business costs;

(v) Other than operating costs: purchase of land and buildings;

purchase of tools and equipment8 loans given;, repayment' of ' ■

loans received; miscellaneous expenses including investments;

(vi) Income of the household industrial miit: total irtcome minus

total amount of ■ operating costs > ■ ■

21. It-has already been indicated that in a survey specially devoted

to household enterprises, it is necessary to gather also data which will

enable an analysis of factors with influence on final output. Such data

should mainly relate to:

(i)"capital assets employed;

(ii) labour disposition and utilization;

(iii) sources and supplies of raw material;

(iv) pattern and -organization of production activities; ■■ -

(v) output complex 'and -marketing techniques;

(vi) bottlenecks and difficulties generally experienced.
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2.2, On the other hand s it should be desirable to collect also data on

the output of household industries (in .quantity and in value) during,

surveys specially devoted to household enterprises and, if possible,

during industrial censuses and surveys on household income and

expenditure ...

23. It should be. noted that it is very difficult to obtain all these
data since most household industrial units do not have any account

books. Therefore, the list appearing: above is basically indicative

and could be shortened by national survey offices in the light of

resources available to carry out field operations and of difficulties

involved in the collection of reliable data on the various subheadings
proposed. . ' ; .

III. DATA COLLECTION.ON.HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES AS PAET.

r ■ - OF HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS ANT)' INDUSTRIAL"CENSUSES

24. Household industries can generally be investigated within the

framework of national programmes of household surveys or as part of

surveys specially devoted to the industrial sector. Data collection

on household industries raises many problems the most important of

which are related to the organization to be developped s the choice of

methods for collection, recruitment and training of enumerators,

interview plans and techniques, the questionnaire design and sampling
method.

Organization to be set up

25. In order to carry out their national survey programmes^ many

countries have set up various agencies which deal with field operations

and ensure the tabulation of data with the assistance of permanent or

temporary local personnel. The establishment of such agencies greatly

facilitates the integration of surveys thus enabling to save considerably
in the utilization of resources.

26. Technical services .or permanent agencies are generally raost capable

of organizing a series of integrated and continuous surveys geared to

providing standardized data required for planning and development

efforts at the national level- The optimum size of such services or

agencies should tie decided upon in the light of national needs and

available resources. With regard to sample surveys in particulars the

agency to be set up should have in its early stages a limited number '

of enumerators specialized in data collection through the interview

approach and in the development of appropriate techniques for field

operations. Such personnel oust have the capability for conducting

sample surveys of a limited coverage ° its permanent nucleous staff

must be in a position to form the special personnel that might be needed

for large-scale surveys. For the tabulation of data collected, it

would also be profitable to have a permanent staff specialized in data

processing techniques and capable of undertaking operations in that

field.
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27. The ideal solution would be to create within the Central Bureau
of S-tatist.ics, r a permanent section equipped : with qualified and experienced

personnel. However, such a solution should be considered only if there

exists a regular survey prograiane making the employment of this personnel
on a permanent basis possible.

Data -collection procedures . :

28. Ee it for household surveys or for surveys on. household industries 5

the procedure most currently used to collect data, is that of the personal

interviex? method. This enuneration procedure (also called direct survey

method or direct interview method) consists in sending qualified ■

interviewers to gather information, front respondents. One- of the basic
features of such an approach is the generally high rate of responses
particularly when field operations are well organized and carefully ^-
planned. It should be remarked that the reliability of data collected

and; the willingness of respondents to co-operate depend to a large ■
extent on the skill of the interviewer.

29. The second procedure consists in distributing questionnaires or
account books (household budgets) to respondents and requesting them

to enter, the required, information. Usually less expensive and faster

than the personal interview it cannot however be used successfully

during household and household industries surveys conducted in Africa

where there is a great number of illiterates.

30. With regard to surveys on household income and expenditure for
example, the best results are obtained by daily interviews of household

members which enable the computation of accounts on a daily basis by

taking into consideration the balance at the beginning of the day>

receipts and expenditure. In fact, it has been realized that respondents

are often. incapable of recollecting receipts and expenditure incurred
over a period of several days.

31. Some countries resort to a combination of both procedures described
above when conducting surveys on household income and expenditure. This

combination is performed by leaving interviewers to enter in account

books data obtained during a series,of daily interviews. Besides; the
account books procedure can be tied to a daily interview survey .

procedure if information is registered in the account book by the inter
viewer himself. .... ; '...::

32. Finally,, some African countries make use of _ the direct measurement

objective procedure to evaluate the .volume, of .. output; by household

industrial .Units (manufactures) and the corresponding intermediate
consumption over 'a given period of tine. The effective measurement
technique which is also utilized to measure household food consumption

and in health surveys (establishment of standards for weight, heights .

blood pressure, etc.) is certainly the most accurate since it does not

call for memory and it has the widest applicability possible. Still-

it is the most expensive technique (interviewers must be equipped with

preqise measurement instruments specially designed for the survey).
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33. The data collection procedure should he chosen in the light of a
number of factors which include the possible rate of non-response, the
degree of precision" sought; the tabulation and cost of data.

Interviewer selection and training

34. African statistical services generally select local interviewers
for the purpose of a given operation. These recruitc are often
volunteers who have completed primary school and are equipped with
required skills (conscientiousness, cleverness, good physical

appearance, etc.) and members of the teaching staff. They sometimes
call upon students at-the highest level of secondary schools and upon
technical university and college students. Supervisors are generally
workers from social welfare services arid organizations, municipal
services and the central administration. '

35= Candidates to the job of interviewer are as a rule chosen following
a training course which enables to determine their qualifications. In
general, a candidate can be selected if he meets the following basic
standards:.. : ■ : ■

(i) being capable of readily engaging in a conversation with

all kinds of people and to form rapid and accurate

1 judgements on them;

(ii) being conscientious s honest. serious-ninded. quick-minded
and full' of resources:

(iii) being able to elicit confidence through his appearance and
manners:. and '

(iv) b;eing: able to understand instructions given and to follow
them closely, to elicit responses and enter facts and

opinions dispassionately.

36. Training for the interviewer should focus on general aspects of

the survey (its subject... coverage and the request 1 ag' authority) s '.

definitions and procedures to be followed. The various tables which
can be established from collected data will be given in-depth

consideration as part.of the expose delivered oh lae sutject of the

survey, while the random survey theory and the way in which it will

be applied during the proposed survey will be briefly introduced with

emphasis being placed rather on practical concepts. If the enumerators

themselves have to choose the sample it is necessary that they be

informed of the special precautions required to that effect. Finally^

interviewers should be awakened to the need of gathering accurate

information and of completing collection operations within a fixed
deadline.

37. The training programme for supervisors should include in addition

to lectures provided for in the training of interviewers, an in-depth

study on monitoring and control methods. The supervisor will basically

be responsible for setting tasks for interviewers, checking the

questionnaires submitted to him and ensuring that the quality and

volume of the work done by the interviewers are satisfactory and

possibly correct the faulty progress of field operations.
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Interview design and techniques .

33. Interviewers should be piven clear ard complete instructions on

the following points? ;

(i) persons to be interviewed. the procedure to be followed ,

■■, the date and place scheduled for the interviews;

(ii) meaning of the various questions s the way in which they

should be asked and the way ir which responses should be

entered*

(iii) the way in which the questionnaire should be completed

and how to prepare the various reports required of the

interviewers.

39. Regarding the type of the interview, it is generally recommended

that the interviewer be in possession of a questionnaire including a

list of the sub-headings under which the information should be

collected. The interview should le^in with the interviewer making

brief introductory remarks. Re then proceeds to ask for information

as indicated in the questionnaire and will enter relevant responses

according to instructions given. Some responses may happen to be

inconsistent or contradictory. It falls on the interviewer to correct

such a situation by asking more questions or, in the case of figures

quoted by the respondent, ty asking for supporting papers or available

accounts. It should te emphasized that the interviewer must inspire

trust in persons interviewed and dispel any fear on their part as to

the use by government of the survey results for taxation purposes.

40. VJhen the survey is carried out according to the personal interview

method the central bureau should provide for check-interviews or

re-interviews s to ensure that questionnaires completed correspond to

interviews which have actually taken place and that data have been

collected and entered according to instructions. Check-interviews or

re -in te rvievs should .cover a limited satnp le of the work o. one by each

interviewer. The proportion of questionnaires to be checked under

this operation can be brought down to ten or five per cent, if the

integrity and ability of the interviewer appear more and more reliable

as the checking process goes on. On the contrary, all the work done

by the interviewer should be checked and the latter should be dismissed

forthwith if it is clear fror the checking process that he lacks the

integrity and skills required. ' ■ ■

Questionnaires and other survey • forms

41. Questionnaire designing is of vital importance in survey organiza

tion. In fact, it should always be born in mind that the format of

forms x. their design and content have decisive implications on the

cost of collection operations r the value of data and publication

deadlines for results arrived at.
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42. During the preparation of a questionnaire; the following guidelines
should be respected: '

(i) questions should he framed with utmost clarity and the

terminology use<' should take into consideration the

individual who will actually comp lete the questionnaire

(the production of highly technical questionnaires for
the benefit of lsynen should for example la avoided);

(ii) the sequence of. questions should be designed so as to

facilitate the rcrk of the interviewer" the easiest

question will be listed first and those resulting from one

another should be arranged accordingly.:

(iii) in addition to subheadings included in the publication
schedule > the questionnaire should list the following items

intended to facilitate identification of resp ondents. .inter

polations ,. monitorin? and checks: . . • ■..

name , postal address and place, of residence of the . , . ,

respondent i . ....;..

time reference period for information provided; '

type of activity: . .,

size of the respondent1 (for enterprises and establishments
only)

cross-classification questions (an enterprise could be

requested to verify the concordance between global figures

for its sales and their distribution }y item):

(iv) the questionnaire must be short for a smaller number of

questions to be answered by respondents increases their

willingness to provide requested data

(v) the questionnaires should be printed on hard paper since

they are intended to-be handled by many persons once . :

gathered at the central office;

(vi) when the questionnaire is to be completed by the interviewer

an instruction manual should be put together which will serve

as a guide book for his.training and for field work; in the

case of a mail survey, instructions should appear, on the, -

questionnaire (or at least the essential items when relevant

instructions are lengthy, but provided the rest of the.

instruction appear in a supplementary sheet) ." When the

.interviewer: method is combined with the. mail interview

method it is recommended that separate but consistent

instructions be drafted for the benefit of both interviewers

and respondents; . ,
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(vli) when drafting the questions account should.be taken of the

way in which the questionnaire will be handled and tabulated

upon completion of the data collection >:ocess.

43 . For some household surveys s note-books are so letitties used instead

of questionnaires - Tabulation of date resulting from such note-boolcs.

bein^ impractical and time consuming it is recommended that data

collected be transcribed into recorc1 looks nors s -Stable for data

processing procedures. On the other hands in a survey on household

income and expenditure5 it is desirable to staler questions over

...several interviews on account of the sizable bulk of data to be ■

gathered. . ■ " '

44. Finally when the direct measurement approach ^s made use of for

the collection of data, the questionnaire should Include all details

required to enable the interviewer to make various estimates.

Sampling method

45. Because of the difficulty of having a checklist on household

industries which can be periodically updated, area sampling is the

best means for gathering data on household industrial units. A

relatively small-size sample:is generally sufficient.

46. In an area sample sampling units are constituted by territorial

sub-divisions. Such survey ynits:can be administrative sub-areas,

natural.areas (blocks for example) or areas specifically marked out

for survey, purposes. All household industrial uni<:s within survey

areas should be enumerated . ■■-■ Sub-samples can be selected within survey

areas in the event that;some of these areas incluii': a large number of

units. . ■ ;

47. Since interviewers,do not. need to visit areas not included in the

sample s financial resources earmarked for field trips are much- less

important.than in the case■of n random . survey. An area sample plan

covering household industries c an be . summed up as follows : "' -': ■'<" ■ ■ :

(i) areas surveyed should be enumeration are.'.s defined during "■'"•

the last population census; ■

(ii). the country f s main cities (orJ other appropriatepolitical

• or administrative sub-areas) are; divided into three groups

■■. .taking ; into ■ consideration the-prop orti on of households

engaged in an Industrial Activity (on th? basis of the

results of the last population census),

(iii) a very small sample t7iii be selected witl. regard to cities

where household industrial activities an. little or nulh a

medium-sized sample would be ^selected fox cities where these

; activities are. relatively important.• Thr biggest sample

would be the one selected in the group or cities for which

' the results of the recent population cen-us indicate an

important household industrial activity.
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IV." OTHER SURVEYS PROVIDING DATA ON

HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES

Population censuses , , . ,; . .

48 . A population census cQ>n be an important source of .data for the ■ *

preparation of a directory of household industries3 if the relevant

questionnaire includes a concise question on industrial activities ■
undertaken in households. Information likely to e obtained on household
industries from population censuses are generally related to;

(i) the site of household industrial units &.nd the name of .:
; .. the owners; ■_ ■ . . ■ . ...

(ii) the description of the industrial activity carried out:

(iii) the size of the household industrial unit (number of

per sons, employed). ..

49. Such information gives a clear idea as to the degree of

concentration of household industries in the various regions of the ;

country and delimits the three strata generally chosen for the purposes

of the area sample. However the question arises whether the number of

households engaged in an industrial activity can be known is time to

be used in :the survey on household industries. : When the result s of the

population census take a very long tine before being published,. -

information concerning the industrial activities of households resulting

from the census are likely to be deprived of any value and consequently

unsuitable as the basis for area sampling . Indeed the sector of •; ; .

household industries is essentially characterized by a great mobility

of its units, frequent changes in activities and many new creations

over a limited period of time. In order to prevent the directory of

household industries put together on the basis of the population census

from losing all value it is recommended that the list of households

embarked on an industrial activity be published separately which can

normally be done during the first six or nine months following the

terminat ion of field operat ions.

50. A questionnaire for a population census can also include a

subheading on household income and sources of income with a view to

obtaining for example ., an estimate on receipts originat ing fron the

agricultural and industrial activities undertaken by households.

However, data collected in this respect often suffer fron significant

response errors.

51. In conclusion, population censuses provide only a minimum of data

and classifications which will enable the calculation of approximate

estimates on the economic share of household industries. Because of

their very specialized character and of the itemized data they aimed

at gathering., surveys on household industries should not be conducted

as part of a general population census„
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Other surveys

52. Apart from industrial surveys, multi-subject surveys on households

and population censuses it is possible to resort to other types of

statistical enquiries to gather data on household industries,. These

enquiries include surveys on agriculture and some specialized surveys

on the industrial sector, . .

53. Agricultural surveys can provide information on the share of . .

agricultural output processed and sold by the producer both as to

volume and to value. Such information can be related to data on

receipts of household industrial units collected a si a result of

industrial surveys and surveys on household income and expenditure.

However, they usually cover only part of the manufacturing activities,

of households in as much as a sizeable"' proportion of the marketed

agricultural output can be bought by otter- households that produce

food products which are not covered by agricultural surveys,

54. Regarding specialized surveys, these often fail within the scope

of various agencies especially research and financing agencies

responsible for promoting the production of specified industrial

crops or handicrafts. These surveys are sonetimes also conducted by

technical departments in ministries of industrys craftsmanship and

planning as part of industrial development projects. Specialized

surveys can provide data on the production of handicrafts by household

enterprises, intermediate costs and related receipts as well as on the

structure of units concerned and on difficulties encountered by these

unit s.

V. CONCLUSION

55. Data collection on small industrial units (including household

industrial units) has hardly begun in the great majority of African

countries. Only a few and very partial surveys on handicrafts have

been conducted according to various methodologies which need consider

able improvement So These surveys were quite often linked with the

implementation of sectoral development projects(promotion of useful

handicrafts in urban areas- increase in the production of vegetable
oils j etc.).

56. National bureaus of statistics should undertake to make up for

the numerous paps and inadequacies that affect data now available on

household industries given the important share of those industries in

the countries of the African region. Planning offices, technical

departments in the ministries of industries and craftsmanship as well

as development assistance agencies express the growing demand for data

on the informal sector as a whole, as part of efforts aimed at

designing and implementing consistent policies likely to improve the

employment situation and the levels of living of the populations

concerned.
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57. The organization of surveys on household industries is no doubt
a very complex operation and this is one of the reasons why the

countries in the region have tiade little headway in that field. The
methodology currently recommended at the international level can seem
very restricted but there is no doubt.whatsoever that its widespread
use will make it possible to improve the situation considerably. In
setting up their national survey programmes on household industries
the countries of the region should give special attention to problems
relating to data collection procedures, the preparation - of questionnaires,
the choice and training of enumerators, the plans and techniques of
interviewing and sampling methods,. :

58. The ideal thing would be to organize surveys specially devoted to
household enterprises in order to collect the necessary data- However
given the financial implications of such surveys and the inadequate
resources available in the countries of the region, data collection on
household industries should preferably be envisaged as part of industrial
censuses or surveys on household income and expenditure.




